as to how, between this and Rosemont, the two parallel pikes are separated only by the railroad track of the Pennsylvania Railroad; you may turn from one to the other at any time and cut all your trip as you choose.

Eleven miles from start, we have the well-known grounds of the Merion Cricket Club on R, and Haverford station on L. At the next bifurcation, the R branch is the Gulf road; it was the favorite highway to Gulf Mills until the Montgomery pike attained its present standard of excellence.

A 28-Mile Spin Out Montgomery Pike and Home by Lancaster Pike; Taken by the Writer Within the Past Week.

and has kept on growing into well-deserved popularity ever since the Elsinglers timidly opened their doors a few years ago to those fellows on wheels with the Q. C. W. badge on their caps.

202 YEARS OLD.

Half a mile beyond Cynwyd East,